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By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount homes near the former
Marianopolis site in Montreal appear to be
spared the full impact of a redevelopment
proposal that calls for 325 housing units
on the historic Sulpician property.

Plans show that a wide band of existing
wooded land is to be preserved along St.
Sulpice, Ramezay Rd. and Cedar. As well,
a road with 10 new houses to be built off

Ramezay Place comes to a dead end at the
main greystone building except for pedes-
trian access.

“The good news is that the new road
will not provide a link to Côte des Neiges,”
said Westmount Urban Planning director
Joanne Poirier. “It is a dead end and will
be treated as a private road.”

She said it had been feared the road
might provide direct access
between Côte des Neiges

Hogg, SAQ
to switch locations

Hogg Hardware and the SAQ liquor
store at Sherbrooke and Victoria will be
switching locations early next year.

Operations at both retailers will con-
tinue normally until January 2010, when
renovation work at both buildings will
begin.

The SAQ is planning to have a sales
point open in Westmount during the ren-
ovation period, but details have yet to be
worked out, said spokesperson Linda

Bouchard.
It aims to be open at its newly refur-

bished digs by April of next year.
The SAQwill be doubling its retail floor

space from its current 3,500 square feet to
7,000. It will use the balance of Hogg’s
13,000 square feet for storage. The greater
floor space will allow for a much broader
product range and a banner change from
“SAQ Classique” to “SAQ Sélection.”

The trade came about because the SAQ
was in the market looking for a larger
space and Hogg was looking for a smaller
one.

The Independent was not able to reach
representatives of Hogg for comment by
press time.

continued on p. 12

MP Marc Garneau in front of the Peace Tower
in Ottawa.
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Road from Westmount connects only 10 units

City: Former Marianopolis site
could have spelled ‘disaster’

MP news:
Exclusive interview
with Marc Garneau,
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MP’s column, p. 9

Garneau to address
WMA’s AGM May 25
see Comin’ Up,

p. 21

Indie turns two next
week. See birthday
wishes, p.11

Selwyn House employee charged with
sexual interference due to alleged ac-
tivity with non-Selwyn minor. See p.
20 for details.
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McGill Ghetto – 3583 Durocher #2
Charming 2 bedroom, 979 sq. ft condo. 2 balconies, fireplace,

hardwood floors, exposed brick wall, + 9'7 ceilings.

$299,000

BRIAN DUTCH
Respected� Recommended Results� �

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902

Affiliated Real Estate Agent
RE/MAX WESTMOUNT Inc. Chartered Real Estate – Broker/Independently owned & operated

†RE/MAX International year end standings for all of 2008.

Westmount Adj. – 3816 Grey Ave.
Fantastic 4+1 bedroom in move-in condition! Gorgeous woodwork,

2 car garage as well as a huge terrace + garden.

$839,000

Westmount – 656 Victoria Ave.
Stunning, contemporary home featuring 4 bedrooms, 2+2 bath, new
kitchen, ground floor den, 2 car garage, central a/c, and much more!

$1,075,000

Westmount – 36 York
Best deal going! Victoria Village, semi-detached, updated,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, parking, finished basement.

$589,000

Westmount – 175 Cote St.Antoine
Gloriously sun filled 4+den det. home.

Exceptionally lovely garden!

$1,495,000

Westmount – 646 Roslyn Ave.
This one's the one! A great family home. So spacious,

loaded with charm, and a lovely street too.

$959,000

NDG – 2237 Madison Ave. #305
Here’s great value! 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, balcony and garage.

1,346 sq. ft. A/C

$272,500

Westmount adj – 3568 Vendome Ave.
Amazing potential! Spacious, detached, 4 bedrooms,
ground floor den, 2 car garage. Fabulous location.

$699,000

Westmount Adj. – 3773 Vendome Ave.
Highly desirable “Lambert” 4+1 bedroom semi with fabulous

kitchen/family room, inground pool all in a great location!

$849,000

Westmount – 26 Thornhill Ave.
The most amazing location! Lovely views!

Exquisitely renovated.

$1,088,000

ANOTHER JUST SOLD!SOLD IN 1 DAY! ANOTHER JUST SOLD! ANOTHER JUST SOLD!

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4 ACCEPTED OFFER!



The Senior Westmount All Star Team
(“SWAT”) held its 20th annual hockey
tournament at the arena last November 27
to 30 in support of brain tumour research
and neuro-surgery at the Montreal Chil-
dren’s and St. Justine hospitals.

On May 12, SWAT players and West-
mount officials were at the Children’s to
present a $20,000 cheque towards the
hospital’s new intra-operative MRI, which
is on schedule to be operational in late
summer. It will allow neuro-surgeons to
operate and do MRIs in the same session,
potentially eliminating the need for sub-
sequent surgery. It is the first one in Que-
bec and in a Canadian children’s hospital,
and the second in Canada. TheMRI’s total
cost is more than $10 million.

The exterior work presently visible at
the hospital’s Tupper St. entrance is to re-
inforce the building to properly support
the heavy equipment. The MRI will be
moved when the hospital relocates to its
new Glen site.

Another $20,000 cheque was pre-
sented to St. Justine Hospital, whose re-
searchers will use it for their continuing
oncology research in brain tumours.

The late Nicolas W. Matossian was the
inspiration for the SWAT tournament. At
the age of 16, he was diagnosed with brain
cancer, but nevertheless proceeded to or-
ganize numerous fundraising activities for
the two hospitals so that other children
and their families would benefit from im-
proved medical and surgical care. Among
the supporters of the tournament are his
parents, Nicolas and Martha Matossian.

Tournament co-chairmen, Jim West
and Norm Richer, expressed the apprecia-
tion of the SWAT players to the many local
retailers and professionals who purchased
ads in the tournament’s program and pro-
vided food and beverages for the tourna-
ment, “despite very tough economic
times.” They also acknowledged the con-
tributions of the Westmount Sports and
Recreation department and arena atten-

dants who, “once again, did a tremendous
job in supporting the SWAT players.”
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Brian Gans
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4060 St. Catherine West
Suite 620

Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z3

Tel: 514 488-9556
Fax: 514 488-4571

SWAT hockey tourney supports Children’s, St. Justine

From left: Nicolas Matossian, Alain Elbaz, Westmount mayor Karin Marks, Claude Bismuth, Norm Richer (tournament co-chairman), Mike Deegan (Westmount Sports & Recreation director), Dr. Jose Luis
Montes (chief of neuro-surgery, Montreal Children’s Hospital), Dave Lapointe (Westmount Sports & Recreation supervisor), Louise Dery-Goldberg (president, Montreal Children’s Hospital Foundation), Peter
Naylor, Vahe Djourian, Dr. Anne-Sophie Carret (oncologist, St. Justine Hospital), Leo Cauzo, Adam Cutler, Madeleine Colaco (director, St. Justine Hospital Foundation), Dominic Agostino, Jim West
(tournament co-chairman) and Howard Hoppenheim. Photo: courtesy of Valerie Frost, MCH Foundation

Maureen Brosseau 514-935-4597
Sacha Brosseau 514-924-6229
When only the best will do...

PLEASE CALL US TO INQUIRE ABOUT THESE AND OTHER PROPERTIES

RE/MAX du Cartier
Affiliated Real Estate Agents

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

REDPATH
CRESCENT
$4,450,000

Spectacular Stone
Manor on a secluded

cul-de-sac. 7 bdrms, 5
baths, 3 powder rooms.

23,000 sq.ft. of land.

CHELSEA
PLACE

$2,195,000
Luxurious and refined

Georgian-style
townhouse. 4 + 1 bdrm,
3 car garage, roof-top

terrace and much more.

BEAUX-
ARTS

$1,895,000
Luxurious 3513 sq.ft,

3 bedroom
condominium in one
of Montreal’s most

prestigious locations!

CONDOS
HABITAT 67 $675,000
Renovated 3-module unit w/
2 terraces offering spectacular views
of the rapids & St-Lawrence river.

DOWNTOWN $339,000
Spacious 2 bdrm condo a quick
corner away from St-Laurent.
Garage, balcony... a must see!

Look forContactivitySeniors
Centre at FamilyDay in the Park

SaturdayMay30
We’ve got lots of baked goodies,
crafts and hand-made knitwear

See you there!
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Council looks at public
documents policy
By Laureen Sweeney

At what point should documents be
made public in supporting agenda items
that city council is being asked to adopt?

The question was raised at the May 4
meeting by Councillor Patrick Martin who
took issue with two items that lacked what
he considered to be relevant background
information and drawings to which citi-
zens should be entitled to see.

One related to the repaving of eight
streets that were not named. The other in-
volved resolutions to approve the installa-
tion of canopies and a railing over the
building line at three locations “as indi-
cated in the data sheets and plans attached
hereto.”

Information not public

In both cases, the data and other at-
tachments formed part of the city council’s
agenda. But the information was missing
from versions made available to the media
and public.

“The question is: When does it become
public?” Martin asked of city clerk Mario
Gerbeau. The information becomes pub-
lic once an item of business is voted on by
the council, Gerbeau confirmed.

On the other hand, council may deter-
mine what information can be released in
advance of a vote.

Martin later told the Independent that he
would “insist” that “in future, we comply

with this basic requirement so that there
can be a greater understanding of how
council arrives at its decisions.”

As well, he said, since the law also al-
lows the council to permit the public dis-
semination of documentation in advance
of the meeting, “I intend to impress upon
my fellow councillors the importance of
making every effort to do so.”

Interestingly, one of the three requests
council agreed to for work over the build-
ing line involved installation of a copper
hood over garage doors at 9 Lansdowne
Ridge. Council had already approved the
permit for this work on April 22.

The other requests were to rebuild a
canopy at 1310 Greene and to install a
balustrade bordering cement steps at 488
Victoria.

Eight paved streets

Locations to be paved were supplied by
Martin: Willow Ave., Lane 30, Lorraine
Lane, Academy Rd. (Park Place to
Melville), Argyle north of The Boulevard,
NDG Avenue (Claremont to west city lim-
its), 3215-19 The Boulevard (lane accessing
the Braemar property), and Summit Cir-
cle (from number 15 to Summit Rd.).
Paving is also slated for the Stanton St.
parking lot behind the Protective Services
building.

The contract for this work was awarded
to Les Pavages Tallarita for a total amount
of $334,689.

By Laureen Sweeney

If the law can’t be enforced, then
change it.

That’s the message from city council’s
decision May 4 to remove no-parking
weekend restrictions on the west side of
Clarke Ave. alongside Ascension of Our
Lord Church. Worshippers are sometimes
ticketed there while expecting toleration
during religious services.

Requested by the church, the six-month
trial to remove the no-parking regulation
was proposed by police and is the prelude
to a survey by the city of parking regula-
tions around other religious institutions.

“That’s what small cities can do,”
Mayor Karin Marks said in explaining the
city’s response to the problem.

There seemed to be no reason to re-
strict parking on the west side of Clarke
just south of Sherbrooke on Saturday and
Sunday when traffic is reduced, she said.
The change will provide eight more park-
ing spaces.

Local police commander Michel Wilson
raised his own hand in approval during
the council vote. He later told the Inde-
pendent it was very confusing for police
coming in and out of the district to keep
track of the timing of various religious
services.

While the city’s public safety officers
generally tolerate parking during major
holidays, they too find it challenging when
confronted with enforcing parking regula-
tions around places of worship, said city
director general Duncan Campbell.

Parking changes for Church of the Ascension

City adapts parking regulations

Peace in the alley

Clandeboye lane to be bypassed
Traffic is about to decrease on themuch

travelled alley, east of, and parallel to, Clan-
deboye Ave.

At a board meeting on May 11, the Bat-
shaw Youth and Family Centres approved
funds for a new lane from their parking lot
to Weredale Park, where the main pedes-
trian entrance to their head office lies.
Currently, the only access to and from the
lot is via the existing lane’s Clandeboye
opening.

The work will be done by the city of
Westmount in connection with repair
work to Weredale Park. It is currently
scheduled to be completed by the end of
July.

Some residents of Clandeboye, Pros-
pect St., Dorchester Blvd. and Weredale
Park with driveways leading to the existing
lane found traffic to and from the 60-

space lot excessive, especially when they
were trying to leave against the morning
inflow of employees.

The city has been trying to resolve the
issue for some time. An opportunity pre-
sented itself whenWeredale Park came up
for reconstruction. The city asked for bids
that included construction of a new lane.
Batshaw will pay the city $25,000 over
three years for the work to compensate it
for the $36,000 incremental (allocated)
cost of adding the lane to the Weredale
construction.

Patrick Shea, a pleased Clandeboye res-
ident, told the Independent, “It is a great ex-
ample of many parties working together –
residents, Batshaw, the city’s Public Works
department, our city councillor John de
Castell and former city director general
Bruce St. Louis. We have been working on
this for a long time. A lot of questions and
issues had to be resolved.”

Councillor John de Castell explained
that the city was happy to absorb $11,000
of the added cost “to fix a planning night-
mare.” He told the Independent that he was
not a professional city planner, but that the
block-length lane and its 90-degree turn
must be in “the don’t-do pages of urban
planning textbooks.”

He called working with Batshaw and
with Clandeboye residents Sheila Murphy
and Shea, “a model of cooperation.” He
singled out the Roths, whose Weredale
Park house is just north of the new alley,
as the “selfless and gracious heroes” of the
process.

Trite but true:
Newspapers need support,

because advertisers
need feedback.

We’d like to be your local newspaper of
choice. If we are, can you send us a letter of
support for our upcoming 2nd birthday? If
we aren’t, please call me and I’ll try to fix it.

Thanks in advance!

David Price, Editor
To call me: 514.935.4537
To send a letter:

indie@westmountindependent.com
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By Don Wedge

Last week’s Civic Alert fea-
tured 12 issues as a sam-
pling of those surrounding
the arena/pool renewal de-
cisions. We must agree on
what is wanted, how it will
be paid for, and do so now,
not later if and when facing

an expensive and inflexible referendum
process. There are many other considera-
tions too – especially those looking into
the future. Please consider 10more issues:

1RELATIVE COSTS – There is still far too
little known about the overall impact

on tax bills. The proposed renewal is the
most expensive project Westmount has
envisaged. The maximum estimate of
$400 – on an average annual property tax
bill of $10,000 – is high.

But it does not allow for any help that
may come from government or other
sources. However, the cost will not be zero
either – even if the rebuilding is aban-
doned. Maintenance expenses have in-
creased as the facility has aged and that
trend can be expected to continue.

2DEBT – Although the arena cost, and
the potential borrowing to meet it, is

unprecedented, the ongoing debt – around
$40million – following the forced merger
with Montreal is even greater. It cannot be
forgotten. Also, Big Montreal continues to
increase the agglom debt thanks to Jean
Charest’s law that requires Westmount to
provide subsidies.

3BACKGROUND – In presenting its
case, the city goes back to the early de-

cisions of the Trent council, which recog-
nized the ailing state of the city’s
buildings. This led to the accomplished re-
newal of the library, Victoria Hall, the Pro-
tective Services building and the bowling
green clubhouse/electrical substation as
well as the new gallery. However, the plan

never embraced an indoor pool. I don’t re-
call any consistent lobbying for such a fa-
cility. Are there other hidden needs
waiting to surface?

4RESEARCH – A decade ago, comple-
menting the building upgrade plan,

Nick Matossian and other councillors
made extensive studies of facilities pro-
vided elsewhere. As he recalled when wel-
coming the present council’s plan on May
6, they became convinced of the case for
two rinks. That survey was made more
than a decade ago. If the same groupmade
an equivalent survey in 2009, would it
find more needs, particularly for the fu-
ture?

5DEMOGRAPHIC – The proposed arena
is really an ice palace with an empha-

sis on a predominantly young, male sport.
Is that a fair division of city resources?

The city forecasts growth in participa-
tion by today’s children and near-retirees.
As the population ages, will other indoor
recreational facilities be expected – bowl-
ing, for instance? Will the arena be re-
quired to adapt for these new things or will
another construction be necessary? In that
case, will financing be available?

6FUTURE INTERESTS – The new arena
may be meant to last for 50 or more

years, but it’s hard to predict that interests
won’t change in that time. Both football
and baseball are less popular than a
decade ago. Cock and dog fighting were
once legal and popular. Professional
hockey has its critics, and that may spill
over and adversely affect participation.

7SOCCER – This world sport now at-
tracts the young in North America and

we have yet to see if there is sufficient pro-
vision for the demand inWestmount. Will
the heavy junior sign-up translate into a
need for more adult facilities? Is there an-
other sport or activity waiting to bring new
expectations? How about skateboarding?
There is a recurring demand, though ad-

Civic Alert

Priority One for arena: future needs
mittedly a difficult one to provide for.

8MISSING BUILDING – So far we have
heard too little of the part the armoury

might eventually play in Westmount’s fu-
ture. Its availability is many years away but
it might become the gymnasium that did
not make the cut in the present project.
Will it be a stand-alone facility or part of
the arena complex, connected by a bridge
or tunnel or a structure that would effec-
tively close direct access to St. Catherine
St?

9CONSTRAINTS – Was council too
tough on itself and the planners by not

being more flexible with the present plan?
Is the dog run inviolate? Likewise the
height restriction? Are these issues part of
this year’s solution?

10 ANOTHER COUNCIL – At first, it
was said that the indoor pool

would have to “await another council.” Not
every dream can be met within a four-year
term.

A council does the best it can and goes
on its way or begins again with a fresh
mandate, as will happen this November.

But taxpayers stay the same irrespective
of any new hands on the tiller. So it is im-
portant that those taxpayers inform them-
selves of the opportunities and restrictions
of the present ambitious project. Besides,
some will be responsible to answer on be-
half of all when the delayed IPSOS poll
eventually takes place.
Citizen activist Don Wedge’s email address

is dwedge@sympatico.ca.

Westmounter Gretta Chambers
was honoured on May 7 at a cocktail
organized by Communications et
Société, a not-for-profit organization
that promotes critical thinking, ethics
and spiritual values in the media.

Chambers has had a long and
distinguished career spanning jour-
nalism, administration and public
service. She is best known as a
Gazette columnist (beginning in
1978), host of TV show The Editors
(1977 to 1980) and McGill Universi-
ty’s chancellor (1991 to 1999).

She is also known for her volun-
teer and fundraising work.

In recognition of her achieve-
ments, Communications et Société
presented Chambers with an en-
graving by Gianni Gamba called L’En-
vol.

Gretta Chambers at the Communications et Société's
cocktail May 7.

Chambers honoured for
communication skills
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Personal Training
in the Privacy

of your ownHome

Free informative consultation
with this ad.

514-253-2096
www.fitnessdavid.com

By David Price

Becoming Westmount-Ville Marie’s
MP has meant many changes for Marc
Garneau. He discussed them with me
when we met in Ottawa on May 5.

Garneau is the Liberal Party’s critic for
Industry, Science and Technology. His of-
fice is in the Confederation Building,
which is one building west of the West
Block. The suite comprises three offices:
Garneau’s, his assistant’s, and that of Fab-
rice Rivault, his press secretary and leg-
islative assistant. Office allocation in
Ottawa seems to be a science of its own,
with first choice going to government
members. Former MP Lucienne Robil-
lard’s office was in the same building, but
on a different floor.

After a brief tour, we walked up to the
Centre Block, which houses the senate and
house of commons – jaywalking across an
entrance to the parliamentary parking lot
on the way, “like real Montrealers,” said
Garneau.

Once there, Garneau treated me to a
meal at the parliamentary dining room,

which – oddly enough given its vocation –
is well known as a listening gallery that
throws voices from one side of the room
to the other.

“We first-time MPs were all warned
very explicitly.”

Given the unforgiving acoustics, we
jokingly agreed that everything would be
on the record.

Here are some of his remarks.
WI: What was your biggest surprise

upon coming to Ottawa as an MP?
Every day is just jam-packed.
I don’t mean to say that I came here to

have silent moments, but there are so
many people to meet; and so many com-
mittees, speeches and question periods to
prepare for, as well invitations for events
outside of working hours.

WI: What’s the best thing so far?
Parliament is the centre of some very

important activities. This is not an ego
thing – but this is the parliament of
Canada. Laws are voted on here that affect
people’s lives. Even the most grizzled par-
liamentary veterans have this same sense
[of responsibility].

WI: What’s the worst thing?
The guilt at of being away from my

family. I have two grown children, but my
younger boys are 9 and 12, and I usually
spend three nights a week here in Ottawa.

WI: Can you tell us about a normal
week and day?

Typically, I come up on Monday morn-
ing and leave on Thursday night, in order
to spend Friday in the riding.

In Otttawa, strangely enough, I have
moved in with my mother, who lives here.
It is great because it gives me a sense of
home in the capital that many MPs don’t
have. Many live in hotels when they’re in
town or share an apartment with a col-
league.

Quizzing the government

When I’m here, I always go to question
period, which is 45 minutes every week-
day. MPs usually get one or two questions
per opportunity and I am averaging two
questions every three days or so.

Caucusing

Every Wednesday, we have [party] cau-
cus, including regional and specialty cau-
cuses. I am the chair of the Quebec
caucus. Like the other regional ones, it
meets before the 10 am-to-12 noon na-
tional one. At the national meeting, the
caucus heads report. Individuals can talk
too. The leader then synthesizes what has
been said.

Legislating

Today, I spoke in the house at the third
reading of bill C-4, which has died on the
books twice, due to the 2005 and 2008
elections. It makes changes to the law gov-
erning non-profit corporations, some
19,000 of which are federally incorpo-
rated. All four parties have agreed to the
bill in committee.

The current law, parts of which go back
to 1917, is cumbersome for organizations
like these that are largely staffed by volun-
teers. For instance, non-profit administra-
tors should now be able to take advantage
of technological advances – by being able
to have meetings online, for instance. The
changes should lighten the administrative
load.

At the same time, auditing still has to
be carried out. Some of these organiza-
tions handle large sums of money.

Daily life

At a breakfast meeting this morning
with five Liberal MPs, I had a chance to lis-

ten and question former Bank of Canada
governor David Dodge.

This afternoon, the full Industry com-
mittee will be discussing the main esti-
mates, which deal with how much money
will be spent and where. Minister of In-
dustry Tony Clement will appear and an-
swer questions.

I will also meet with six different
groups that want to present the concerns
of their sector. One such group is the
Canadian Dental Association. It is impli-
cated by possible changes to the Competi-
tion Act, which is under the Industry
portfolio, because questions are being
asked about the competitive climate in the
dental profession.

Groups come when they want to impart
information or have a concern, and there
are many of them. You could be here for
five years and not meet certain people
twice.

National scene

WI: On economic policy, what do the
Liberals want that’s different from the cur-
rent government policy?

We have sent two clear signals.
Firstly, we want to change Employment

Insurance. Specifically, we would like to
see uniformity in the number of hours
someone needs to work in order to be eli-
gible. 380,000 jobs were lost in the period
fromDecember to March, but only 46 per-
cent of those people are eligible for bene-
fits, 80 percent of whom are getting them.
We would like to see the threshold set at
360 hours. It currently varies by region
and is as high as 700 hours in some
places.

Secondly, we recognize the value of in-
frastructure spending, but we’ve got to get
the money out the door. Now is the time
that stimulus is required. Right now, the
system works via a system of matching
funds. Municipalities must match federal
spending in a project, but this can present
a challenge.

We are proposing the use of the “gas tax
mechanism,” where money goes straight
to municipalities without the need for
matching. In our view, half of infrastruc-
ture spending should go through this gas
tax mechanism.

Critic for Infrastructure, Communities
and Cities Gerard Kennedy proposed a
motion reflecting this position. The three
opposition parties voted for it, but it is not
binding, nor will it cause the government
to fall because it was not a budget vote. We
do, however, hope to influence the next

Our Man in Ottawa...in Ottawa

MP Garneau gets busy, moves back in,
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and gets ready to move again
budget with votes like that.

In addition, we are for affordable early
learning and childcare as worked on by
Ken Dryden when he was minister of So-
cial Development under the Martin gov-
ernment. The Conservatives currently
have a $100 per-child, per-month pro-
gram, whereas we believe that we need to
focus on early learning and childcare by
providing more affordable spaces, with a
focus on early learning.

We are also very critical of the govern-
ment’s spending on scientific research.
We want to be the party of knowledge,
working on the jobs of tomorrow. But
[under this government’s watch], the Uni-
versity of Montreal’s Dr. Rafick-Pierre
Sékaly, a prominent AIDS researcher, was
recently lured to Florida – and he is taking
25 of his top researchers with him.

WI: How is Canada doing with flu pre-
paredness?

It is incumbent on a country such as
Canada to mobilize. We had the experi-
ence of SARS, and there is no excuse not
to be ready.

We are not saying that the government
is lying down on the job on this issue.

We are also sensitive to other aspects of
it. For instance, China is banning pork
from Canada. Foreign Affairs critic Bob
Rae has talked about the unfairness of
that.

Local scene

WI: What are Westmounters saying to
you since becoming MP?

They have been very positive.
In terms of concerns, many people

come to talk about immigration issues and
visas.

Also, a lot of researchers at McGill and
Concordia have come to criticize the lack
of research funding.

The arts community has also been to
see me about upcoming changes to the
copyright law, which falls under the In-
dustry portfolio. A balance must be struck

between access to artistic
works in the modern age and
respect for the creator, who
in addition must be able to
make a living.

WI: Any thoughts on
funding a new Westmount
arena?

I take my two kids to the
arena and the family swims
there a lot during the sum-
mer, so this is an issue close
to my heart. There is a
process that the city would go
through and recreation facil-
ities are an integral part of in-
frastructure spending, not
some less important area.

I will follow the process
very carefully, but I can’t go
over and talk to Minister of
Transport, Infrastructure and
Communities John Baird
every day. He has to adminis-
ter the program for all of
Canada, in a way you’d expect
in a democratic country.

Partisan politics

WI: How will the style of new Liberal
leader Michael Ignatieff differ from that of
Stéphane Dion?

The duty of a leader is to unite the
country and we contrast Ignatieff in this
regard with Harper, who is a divider.

Also, Michael wants us to believe that
Canada is capable of greatness in this cen-
tury. There has not been a sense of possi-
bility [under the Conservatives]. Michael
wants to work with the provinces, and with
each other, to “think big.”

Dion was a formidable intellectual and
was extremely committed to two [laudable]
things. If you look at his election platform,
he focused on the environment and on de-
creasing poverty.

But in the end … his style did not reach
out as much.

WI: How is the minority government
working?

The difference between now and eight
months ago is that we are controlling the
agenda. In the past, Harper could bring
forward legislation and, although the Lib-
erals would complain, they would vote for
it. Now we are voting against things like
that.

But, to force an election, all three oppo-
sition parties must vote against the gov-
ernment.

In the past, the NDP and Bloc wanted
to bring down the government. Now, the
Liberals are willing to do so if it is not lis-
tening to Canadians – and the other two
parties are having second thoughts be-
cause the Liberals are moving into their
territory. Our [poll] numbers are moving
up.

WI: Any closing thoughts?
Adjusting has brought big changes for

me. One case comes to mind. My wife

Pam phoned me up recently and said she
had found the type of house that we had
been looking to buy [back in Quebec], but
we had to decide on it in the next hour.

Usually, with your biggest investment,
you’d like to be there to see it beforehand,
but I said “Go ahead.”

We have now signed for a new house
on Mt. Stephen Ave. and sold our existing
one on Wood.

WI: I guess you can only say good
things now, but how is the new house…

[Laughs.] It is just perfect.

Marc Garneau at his Ottawa office.

1330 Greene Avenue
Westmount

514 933-6781

5673 Monkland Avenue
N.D.G.

514 482-3347
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
independently owned and operated

Outstanding Agents Outstanding Results®

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.

5 MINUTE
SERVICE
• Personalized Service
• Luxury Cars at Regular
Rates on Request

• 100% guaranteed
Airport Reservations

• Pick-Up & Delivery

www.atlastaxi.qc.ca
24H
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Happy birdwatcher,
healthy summit

OnMay 9, at 10:14 am, a sharp-shinned
hawk swoops in from Oakland Ave., glid-
ing through the woods before it disap-
pears.

With cream-speckled brownish under-
parts, and very adept at retracting its wings
in amongst trees, it is a silent predator
venturing deep into foliage and branches.

An experienced bird-watcher on the
trail chuckles. That’s it, the small birds are
all hidden now.

Early on another morning, three recon-
naissance-looking men with their rolled
collars and military-style jackets have
sighted of pair of pileated woodpeckers,
without yet spotting the nest site. These
woods, the chartreuse green spreading up
the boughs, are renowned for attracting
over two dozen warbler species to the
south flank. The updraft over the moun-
tain, plus its sightline over the plains are
key factors.

For the most part, dog-walkers seem to
be keeping their pooches on leash during
this sensitive, must-visit period.

Remember to bring binoculars.
John Fretz,

Lansdowne Ave.

Where are the magnolias?
It has been said that “Spring is God’s

greeting card to us.”
However, this year, what happened to

the beautiful magnolia trees at the corner
of Lansdowne and de Maisonneuve? We
are going to miss that greeting card.

Rena Watson,
Metcalfe Ave.

Suggestions welcome,
some looked at already

Last week’s Independent (p. 4) included
several interesting letters from citizens of-
fering helpful suggestions for the design
of the arena/pool.

It is premature to enter into a debate on
technical issues that will only be resolved
at the detailed design phase. Nevertheless,
residents should be assured that all sug-
gestions are welcome and will be looked
at, if they have not already been analyzed.

It can be pointed out at this time that
Mr. Hoffmann’s idea of “stacking” the
rinks one above the other (“Why not a
taller arena?”) was reviewed early in the
process, and was set aside due to the ex-
tremely high cost of designing an ice rink
structure with a roof that can support the
heavy slab of a second rink above. The ad-

ditional cost is of the order of $4 million,
due to the long spans with no columns.

The same argument may come into
play to a lesser extent for other suggested
uses of the roof area above the rinks. This
is indeed expensive real estate.

Mr. Marriott’s suggested use of geot-
hermal energy (“An arena for our time”)
unfortunately is not a sustainable concept
in our case, as there is not an appropriate
equilibrium between the heating and cool-
ing needs. Too many wells would be re-
quired, and eventually the ground source
would be depleted.

In fact, council should be taking a
closer look at geothermal projects inWest-
mount to determine whether they are in-
deed sustainable in the long run, and to
what extent they may be depleting the
ground source for the potential long-term
use by neighbours.

The suggested use of photo-voltaic cells
was also considered; however, electrical
energy from this source is approximately
four times more costly than power from
Hydro Westmount’s own grid. And using
solar energy to preheat water, for example,
is also relatively expensive if we intend to
place heavy panels on the roof of the
arena. However, it may be appropriate on
a smaller scale above the central building
housing the offices and coffee shop.

Decisions have not yet been made re-
garding electrical vs. natural gas equip-
ment, and since we have our own
electrical supply company, we would natu-
rally favour electricity.

Regardless of the source of energy, res-
idents should be assured that the design
will be as energy efficient as possible; for
example, it will be transferring waste heat
from the ice rink compressors to the heat-
ing system, to the garage ramps, and to
the pools.

As we enter the phase of design, my fel-
low councillors and I look forward to re-
ceiving further suggestions from
residents. All will be considered by the de-
sign team.

Patrick Martin,
City Councillor (District 1)

Hockey 2 – Swimming 0
In his column “Twelve issues to resolve

for greater arena project acceptance” (May
12, p. 5), DonWedge very concisely encap-
sulated 12 major themes that frame the
controversy over the arena project.

While financial considerations such as
cost and potential subsidies are of great
importance and will impact all taxpayers,
regardless of their intention to use the new

Letters to the Editor
facilities, of perhaps greater importance is
the fact that there appears to be no agree-
ment on what facilities residents actually
want/need.

While the impetus for two full-size
rinks has been driven by a relatively small
number of executive hockey lobbyists (de-
spite the always-popular cry of “for the
children”), the wishes of the 97 percent of
the city’s residents who don’t play hockey
have not been given such kind and gener-
ous consideration.

As Mr. Wedge notes, not all residents
are going to get what they want and every-
one must be prepared to be flexible.
Nonetheless, it appears that the hockey
lobby has achieved everything that it
wanted and the swimmers nothing. And,
as a result of this process, no financial re-
sources will be available for any new proj-
ect for many years to come.

And the response of the mayor to this
imbalance? Has she agreed to reconsider
the idea of an indoor pool? Quite the con-
trary; she has dismissed the idea and in-
structed the architects to find ways to
make the second rink even larger (May 12
Independent, p. 3).

Year-round swimming and water sports
will benefit a much larger segment of the
population, young and old, than hockey.
There is also no doubt that an indoor pool
will offer health and recreational benefits
to women and girls, in addition to men
and boys, something that an extra rink will
most certainly not do. A second NHL-
sized rink is very much a male dream.

Why has no systematic effort been
made to find out what residents, all resi-
dents, want in terms of recreational facili-
ties, instead of the ad hoc approach of
responding to lobby groups?

While a “consultation” was held prior to
the start of the arena project, the impres-
sion was widespread that the exercise was
highly controlled and that the city had al-
ready decided on its own plan.

The city should consider the following:
Poll every residence to prioritize each

family’s athletic and recreational interests.
Wemay end up with mini-golf and a bowl-
ing alley, but at least we will know what
residents really want.

Commission designers who can pro-
duce a bold and innovative plan rather
than the pedestrian, boxy structure
presently on offer. Can something more
aesthetically pleasing not be built for $30
million?

Build a structure for the future, using
the latest in solar panelling and geother-
mal technology. The use of excess heat
generated by ice-making as the heat

source for swimming pools is already
widely used in Europe. In the words of
Paul Marriott in a letter (May 12, p. 4),
“produce a low-energy building with zero
operating carbon emissions, serve a
broader section of the community and
give Westmount an asset we can truly be
proud of.”

It is time to consider a scale-back of this
proposal to the one and a half rinks we al-
ready have and a year-round pool (if that is
what residents want). Bulldozing this proj-
ect through in its present format will re-
sult in dissatisfaction in all but the hockey
lobby.

Finally, as Don Wedge has suggested,
council should encourage public dialogue
through the medium of a town-hall for-
mat, where all comments are available to
everyone and there is an opportunity for
discussion.

This project and its manner of imple-
mentation will continue to be divisive if we
cannot reach a compromise and a com-
promise cannot satisfy only hockey play-
ers.

Mavis Young,
Metcalfe Ave.

Bring back the joy in your life!

Psychotherapy
and
Personal
Coaching
(Multi-lingual)

Karine Peel
Helping clients with Depression,
Anxiety, Relationship Problems,

Sleeping Disorders, etc.

Toll free 1-877-737-7335
www.karinepeel.com

Foot Clinic
WESTMOUNT MEDICAL BUILDING
Isaac Benalloun, podologue

20 years experience
Foot care specialist

• Children, adults and diabetics
• Ingrown nail prevention
• Nail fungus
• Trim and filing of nails
• Odor elimination
• Plantar ortheses service by appointment

5025 Sherbrooke West, Suite 565
Westmount, Quebec H4A 1S9
514.940.0555 • 514.244.4468



garten and nursery schools are other sug-
gestions.
Sports equipment

• Play It Again Sports on Decarie
514.484.5150.
Bicycles

• Cyclo Nord-Sud (514.843.0077)
• Velomakak (514.937.3553)
• Velo Eco Centrik (514.315.8863)
• SOS Velo (514.251.8803)

Furniture
• Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Mon-

treal (514.842.9715)
• AMRAC (514.388.5338)

Computers, monitors, printers
• Bureau en Gros (there are two stores

in and around Westmount)
• Venitek Systemes (514.660.3026)
These are places that will accept old

computer equipment.
The Eco-centres, schools, youth clubs

are also worth consideration for second
life of computer equipment. Don’t forget
to remove your personal documents and
files.
TVs

• Real Giguere Television (514.523.2348)
Cell phones

Information on recycling your old cell
phone can be found at Super Club and
Videotron stores.
Paint

Home Depot, Réno-Dépôt, Rona Hard-

ware and Westmount’s hazardous waste
collection are some places where you can
dispose of old paint. Also, check out Éco-
peinture at www.peinture.qc.ca. Of course,
don’t pour paint down the drain or city
sewers!
Medication

All medication, prescription or other-
wise, that has expired or is not taken any-
more should be returned to the pharmacy.
They will dispose of it safely. Above all,
don’t flush medication down the toilet. It
goes into our water supply where it does
not get filtered out entirely, and ends up in
the St. Lawrence River where it affects
aquatic life. Optometrists can recycle eye
glasses.
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Westmount
Park United

Church
4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W

corner Lansdowne
(514) 937-1146

Weekly Saturday
Service

4:30 p.m.
Come relax and enjoy

worship & warm
fellowship at WPUC.

Check out our website at:
www.westmountparkuc.org

By Marc Garneau,
Member of Parliament for
Westmount-Ville Marie

The Liberal Party of
Canada recently held
its biennial convention
in Vancouver and con-
firmed Michael Ignati-
eff as its leader. In
addition, it adopted a
number of policy reso-
lutions and amended

its constitution with a number of new
measures, including the concept of “one
member – one vote” to elect future lead-
ers.

But beyond all of this, the convention
demonstrated very clearly that the Liberal
Party is united and re-energized. Not only

that, it is beginning to present some of its
key policy planks for the next election.

EI, early learning key planks

In the short term, Liberals are calling
for temporary changes to Employment In-
surance in order to make it more accessi-
ble to the large number of Canadians who
have lost their jobs but are not eligible be-
cause they have not met the requirement
for the minimum number of hours
worked. These are exceptional times and
there is near-unanimous consensus that
EI benefits must reach a far larger num-
ber of unemployed Canadians than is
presently the case.

The Liberal Party is also committing it-
self once again to implementing its Early
Learning and Childcare program because
it believes that Canada must transform it-

self into a knowledge-based economy. This
means that learning must be recognized
as a life-long process, beginning at an
early age and continuing throughout life.

Under a Liberal government, education
would become a central theme alongside
a stronger commitment to scientific re-
search, including not only applied re-
search but also basic research. This and
other measures are required to make
Canada amore innovative country in order
to create the jobs of tomorrow. This is the
only way we will be able to compete with
other countries, many of whom have al-
ready publicly stated their commitment to
such an approach.

Ignatieff: leader should unite

In his acceptance speech, Michael Ig-
natieff stressed that the most important

role of a leader is to unite Canadians and
this means working constructively with
the provinces. It also means inspiring
Canadians to reach greater heights so that
Canada can achieve its full potential. It
means daring to think of greater possibil-
ities. It means a Canada which will take its
place on the world stage and be recognized
for its tolerance, its fairness, its compas-
sion and its willingness to help those who
are less fortunate. This is the opinion that
others have of our great country and it is
time to regain that reputation.

All in all, the Vancouver convention
was a turning point for a renewed Liberal
Party of Canada. While we have much
work to do, I believe we now provide Cana-
dians with a credible alternative to form
the next government of Canada.

Our Man in Ottawa

Vancouver convention energized Liberals

Ideas for giving your hand-me-downs a new life
By Eve Aspinall

Sometimes it seems that another year
has rolled past too quickly. When you look
around your home, you realize it is time
once again for that annual ritual – spring
cleaning. How is it that so much stuff has
accumulated, and that when the welcome
spring sun shines in, everything looks so
tired and dingy?

Start by looking for anything you no
longer use or want. Don’t neglect the cup-
boards, drawers and storage spaces where
things lie dormant for years, unseen and
forgotten.

What to do with these things

Remember the 3 Rs – Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle. There are many options that in-
clude reselling the items in a garage sale
or on eBay, or donating to organizations
that help the needy. The worst option is
putting the items in the garbage, as they
inevitably end up in the landfill.

You can drop off non-regular items or
hazardous waste yourself at one of Mon-
treal’s two Eco-centres. There is one
nearby on St. Jacques West, and another
on Côte des Neiges. Call 311 and ask for
pick up if you can’t bring the things your-
self. Their primary goal is to reuse and re-
cycle.

Several organizations will accept all
sorts of things, including large electrical
appliances, and will pick up donations:

• The Salvation Army (514.935.7425)
• Quebec Foundation for the Intellectu-

ally Deficient (514.725.9197)
• Renaissance Montreal (514.275.3626,

ext. 242)
• La Société de St. Vincent de Paul

(514.526.5937)
For specific items going on to their next

life, check out these places. Some are char-
itable organizations that can benefit from
your give-aways, and some will collect
large items.
Clothes, material, shoes, purses,
handbags, hats

• Bon Dieu dans la Rue (514.526.5222)
• Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Mon-

treal (514.845.7920, ext. 222)
• Certex (450.926.1733, ext. 228)
Local churches, bazaars, and the cloth-

ing bin in the Public Works yards all ac-
cept damaged clothing, sewing scraps, old
towels. The city also accepts old but still
wearable shoes. Things must be labelled
and bagged.
Books, periodicals, CDs, DVDs, videos

• Targray Technology CDs, DVDs
(514.695.8095)

Check with local libraries, universities,
senior citizen centres, or rehab centres
who might also accept these items.
Toys

• Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Mon-
treal (514.842.9715)

Churches, day care centres, kinder-
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Not a Court Reporter by Bruce Roberts

Westmount Youth Orchestra’s Open House, May 2

By Kristin McNeill

A complicated turn of events took place
at the Westmount Square Medical Centre
on April 17. A patient at the clinic called
911 when doctors refused to re-fill her pre-
scription. Yet the same person ended up
arguing against her removal from the
premises by the police she had called for
help.

Westmount resident Audrey Hamon,
34, said a friend who is an attendant took
her to the clinic to re-fill a prescription.
She explained that she is suffering from
Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome
due to a fall she took in 2007. She said she
is homebound and mostly bed-ridden.

‘Medical system destroyed’

Despite her belief that the “medical sys-
tem is destroyed,” Hamon said she has
“managed to get a doctor” at the West-
mount Square clinic.

When she called to re-fill her prescrip-
tion for pain-management medication,
she was told her GP was away. Hamon
nevertheless went to the clinic and claims
that there were three or four doctors who

would not treat her. “It was basically a re-
fusal. I kept asking, ‘Why? Give me a rea-
son you won’t refill the medication.’” She
asked to speak to the supervisor and called
the police.

In the meantime, Hamon refused to
leave, and the clinic staff called security.
She said they spoke with her and eventu-
ally called the police, in order to get help
for her, Hamon explained.

According to Adalbert Pimentel, com-
munity relations officer for Police Station
12, three officers were dispatched to West-
mount Square following a call from
Hamon to 911. When they arrived, it was
the clinic staff who “wanted her out. She
was screaming and loud.”

Zero tolerance for aggression

The officers spoke to the “person in
charge at the clinic” who said it doesn’t tol-
erate “aggressiveness towards employees.”

Hamon described one officer as taking
“the brutal approach” and “the other was
good and tried to solve the situation.”
Hamon claims the female officer ap-
proached the clinic and asked “why no one
will treat this woman.”

The officers called an ambulance “to
bring her to the hospital and get her med-
ication.” Pimentel said they were trying to
“satisfy both parties” and “respect the
rights of the woman and of the clinic.” He
claims one officer stayed “for over two
hours and tried to deal with her, calm her
down, and talk to doctors.” He also said
that the officers reported “everyone from
the clinic acted in good faith.”

When the ambulance arrived, an unre-
lated party had a seizure, and was rushed
to the hospital. Another ambulance had to
be called. Pimentel said the officers re-
ported that Hamon was “verbally aggres-
sive” towards Urgences Santé.

Hamon claims she became startled
when a man – whom she didn’t know was
an ambulance driver – approached her
from behind. She said “out of reflex, I told
him to get off me.” She claims he yelled
back at her and said she was refusingmed-
ical treatment.

Right to refuse transport to hospital

Pimentel explained people have the
right to refuse transport in an ambulance.
Only if someone is posing a risk to them-

selves or others, can police force trans-
portation to the hospital.

He also said Hamon had “alternatives”
including her companion, who had a car
and a driver’s license. “She had the
means” to get help, Pimentel said.

Hamon said she didn’t want to go to an
emergency room because, to fill a pre-
scription, she “didn’t want to spend ‘X’
hours with 50 other people.” She also said
the hospital has told her in the past to see
a GP.

She claims she “was thrown out” into
the middle of a food court where she was
“left on the floor.”

Her sister, Catherine Hamon, de-
scribed her as “having full convulsions”
after the event.

When called to comment, president
and chief executive officer of Groupe Santé
Westmount Square Luc Provost re-
sponded by saying he is “not using jour-
nalists or anyone to call patients,” and that
there is a complaint mechanism for dis-
satisfied patients. Provost said their “only
obligation is to the patient” and to protect
their confidentiality.

Complex event at Westmount Square complex



Hats off to the Independent for making it
to Year Two in a tough journalism econ-
omy. The paper is fresh, insightful and a
must-read. Don Wedge’s conscientious,
incisive column is an ornament to Mon-
treal civic journalism.

Henry Aubin

In response to your request in the last
issue, I have always had a good response
to my ads placed in the Independent – the
real estate industry needs a weekly like
yours. Keep it up!

Jane Allan,
Groupe Sutton – Westmount

The residents of Westmount have been
well served by the Westmount Independent
in the two short years of its publication.
The newspaper provides comprehensive
and balanced coverage of all subjects af-
fecting the city of Westmount and its pop-
ulation, while also permitting the local
people to express their opinions on public
issues. Congratulations on this good per-
formance. Long may the Westmount Inde-
pendent endure and prosper.

Robert and Maura Wilkins,
Clarke Ave.

We’ve watched you go from strength to
strength. We now have a vibrant, healthy
local paper – thoroughly up to date. We
love the on-line “sneak preview” each
week; but do our real reading with the
print edition – nothing like a newspaper,
in the true sense of the word, on paper.

You seem to be doing everything right.
We wish you continued success.

Ned & Honor Barrett,
Kensington Ave.

Happy Birthday, and I hope you have
many more!

Gerald Glass, Metcalfe Ave.

Happy second birthday! Keep up the
great coverage of local affairs. Best wishes,

Patrick Shea and Sara Pedersen,
Clandeboye Ave.

It is May and the Westmount Independ-
ent is turning two. Congratulations and
best wishes! I am so glad you have become
a weekly and look forward to every issue to
keep me informed of the local news that I
can’t find anywhere else. Keep up the good
work!

Barbara Moore, Lansdowne Ave.

I love reading your paper and I try to
support the local stores/advertisers. Great
articles and info on community events.

Ali Mindel

We continue to admire your progress
and enjoy the increasing number of arti-
cles and photos. The quality of the cover-
age of Westmount gets better with each
issue. The Westmount Independent has
come a long way and we wish you many
more years of consistent expansion.
Diana & David Nicholson, Wednesday

Night Salon/Rosemount Ave.

In times of difficulty within the print
media, we are fortunate to have two week-
lies in our “independent” city.

Thank you, Mr. Price and your talented
contributors, for two years of insightful in-
formation.

Gerry Hionis, Clarke Ave.

The Independent has been a terrific ad-
dition to the community. It is interesting,
informative and fun. When you don’t have
a quality local newspaper you realize how
much you miss it.

Here’s to your continued success.
Diana & Duncan McNeill,

Prince Albert Ave.

Congratulations on turning two. I look

forward each week to reading all segments
of the edition. Very interesting and in-
formative.

Ritchie Bell, Lansdowne Ave.

I wanted to congratulate you on the sec-
ond anniversary of the Westmount Inde-
pendent. This is a great publication, and I
look forward to reading it every week - I
don't miss an issue.

Justin Vineberg, de Casson

We read your paper. Congrats on num-
ber two.

E.A. Gilday, Olivier Ave.

The month of May seems to be a time
for personal celebrations in our family and
for many friends and acquaintances.

So much more so is it the occasion for
extending continued success to the West-
mount Independent.

You have already enjoyed a grateful and
growing readership. It will continue.
Gill and Dan Sullivan, Rosemount

Ave.
My father's business is in Westmount,

but I live in Laval. Let us be considered

local news. Lol. I really enjoyed the May
12-13 issue, particularly the McGuigan
Pepin add on p. 7.

Gibran Hakim, Laval

Please write a birthday letter for our
anniversary issue and send it to

indie@westmountindependent.com or 310
Victoria #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9.

Advertisers need feedback!
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We turn two next issue. Thank you to all our advertisers, contributors, suppliers, supporters and letter writers.
David Price, Editor

For the Indie, two isn’t terrible!

Galerie V. Trimont
Marie-Dominique and Alain Trimont, art dealers

4259 Ste. Catherine W.
between Greene & Clarke (formerly Fleurs Gilbert)

514 658-7214 – Closed on Sunday

Galerie V. Trimont invites you to see the work
of Mario Merola till June 2, 2009

A new art gallery in Westmount

Born in Montreal in 1931,
Mario Merola, R.C.A. (Royal Canadian
artist) spent all his life painting
and sculpting. He has created

over 100 murals. Still painting,
Mr. Merola will be at the gallery
each Saturday and Thursday
from noon to 2 pm.

GINETTE &
JEFF STEELE

1450 829-3852
Happily in service since 1979

MILKMAN
Home Delivery

Lactancia & Liberté

No customer
too small!

TUTORING TO ALL GRADES
We are CEGEP students studying Pure
and Applied Sciences. We offer maths
and sciences. Fee $20.00 per hour.

References on request.
Tel: 514 691-0019

High Risk Foot
Care Clinic

Do you have Diabetes,
foot pain, poor circulation?
If so, you have high risk feet

Our Nurse
Specialist can help

514 866-6801
Cost: $50 first, $45 follow up session

Queen Elizabeth Health Complex



and Westmount for hundreds of cars
“which would have been a disaster.”

The property lies just off Côte des
Neiges in the Mount Royal Historic and
Natural District. It was sold last year by the
Sulpician Fathers and has been vacant
since Marianopolis College moved from
the original seminary building almost two
years ago to its new site on Westmount
Ave.

Current plans presented by Développe-
ment CATO Inc. at recent hearings of
Montreal’s Office de la consulta-
tion publique call for preserving
some 85 percent of the land as
well as historic relics. This is ex-
pected to be written into an agree-
ment with Montreal, Poirier said.

A large amount of the green
space on the 6.5 hectare property
is protected by the recent Mount
Royal Protection and Enhance-
ment Plan, which includes West-
mount’s summit.

The redevelopment project has
been opposed by a number of en-
vironmental and conservation
groups, including Les Amis de la
Montagne and Heritage Mon-

treal.
And while Poirier acknowledged that

opponents are viewing it from the per-
spective of restoring the mountain to a
more natural state, her point of view re-
lates to the impact the project could have
on Westmount citizens in the immediate
area.

Plans call for converting the original
seminary building into condominiums,
building town houses where the sports
centre stands, and building underground
parking for more than 650 cars.
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Development of Sulpician site
continued from p.1

Looking eastwards: This is how the proposed new street
extending from Ramezay Place in Westmount is being
planned to end at the main greystone building that housed
Marianopolis College. Graphic by Groupe IBI/DAA

SALE OF IMPORTANT CANADIAN PAINTINGS

FROM MAY 30, 2009

Deadline For the Inclusion of Your Work is May 28

Even institutions like the Museum of Modern Art are
avoiding auctions... “There’s an element of uncertainty
with an auction that in this climate makes it more
prudent to sell privately” said Ann Temkin, chief curator
in the department of painting and sculpture at MoMA.1

1Carol Vogel, New York Times, April 26 , 2009

Cornelius KrieghoffMarc-Aurèle Fortin
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(514) 933-6781
bunnyberke@yahoo.ca – www.bunnyberke.com

*2006, 2007, 2008

RE/MAX Westmount inc.
1330 Greene Avenue
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 2B1

BunnyBerke
Affiliated Real Estate Agent / Agent immobilier affilié
Hall of Fame, Platinum Club* /English · French · Spanish

401 Côte St. Antoine – Westmount
$1,849,000

Bunny says: I now have a large number of
families looking in the range of $1,750,000 –

$2,200,000, for homes with 3 floors,
minimum of 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

garden & 2 car garage.

57 Columbia – Westmount
$659,000

If you are looking for
a wonderful starter home,
this property could be yours!

4361 Decarie #304 – Westmount Adj.
$528,000

Bunny says: Many of my clients are downsizing;
is your condo at least 1,700 square feet and

in updated condition??

122 Sunnyside – Westmount
Excellent location.

3495 du Musée #101 – Downtown
$949,000

The best condo deal in the city.

365 Dobie – TMR
$1,095,000

If you would like a 3 bedroom, with a
possibility of adding 2 more bedrooms in
a totally renovated home with a pool,

this is your home.

434 Metcalfe – Westmount
$900,000

Bunny says: If you have a home that you have
loved for many years and not done any renova-
tions in, I would like to know about your prop-
erty; I have a large number of clients who are
looking to renovate a house with “good bones.”

55 Covey Hill Road – Hemmingford
$1,250,000

Bunny says: Do you have a “hobby farm”
you would like to sell?

642 Belmont – Westmount
$1,795,000

Bunny says: Now seeking a home with
4 + 1 bedrooms – finished basement,
2 car garage, garden on Belmont.

440-454 du Champ deMars – Old Montreal
$1,250,000

Revenue property
Bunny says: I have many clients looking for
revenue properties. Please call to list yours.

SOLD
SOLD

OPEN

HOUSE

JU
ST

LIS
TED

SOLD
COND.

SOLD

MOTIVA
TED

OFFERS

172 chemin des Sous Bois #11–Mt Tremblant
$1,975,000

“Spectacular views, size, movie theatre+++

SOLD

Own a
property

of distinction

I look forward to listing and selling your property. Please don’t hesitate to call.
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By Heather Black

Matisse once said “Drawing is putting a
line [a]round an idea.” The work of Vir-
ginia McClure at the Visual Art Centre,
and Ludmila Armata at Galerie D’Este
both reflect this notion. But while Mc-
Clure draws on the human form, Armata’s
ideas are dramatic abstractions.

McClure at the McClure

At the gallery named in her honour,
McClure’s exhibit of “Recent Drawings”
reveals a mix of styles and various tech-
niques.

In “Two women – different poses”, the
juxtaposition of two dancers – one bent
over, the other sitting upright – creates an
interesting composition. A woman’s re-
fined profile together with sketched ges-
tures convey the charm of traditional
drawing.

In contrast, “Les demoiselles: Num-
ber 1” is a humorous sketch of a woman,
a cat and a bath. An eye-catching yellow
and blue, the figures are drawn with thick
black lines coloured with an acrylic wash.
“Number 6” in the series recreates an ear-
lier era. The scene – a woman turns her
back on an amorous embrace – is in-
scribed with the words “I don’t want to
know.”

Yet McClure – a pivotal figure at the
gallery since the 50s – also adopts con-
temporary techniques. In many of her fig-
urative sketches, the artist adds texture to
the background before sketching with
charcoal. Or in “La Contessa”, a mylar
mask is used to frame the face. Revealing
an adventurous spirit, McClure’s exhibit
continues until May 23 at the Visual Art
Centre, 350 Victoria.

Ludmila Armata at Galerie D’Este

Entitled “Exit”, Armata’s paintings and
prints reveal a unique and powerful talent.
Concentrating on form, the Canadian cre-
ates simple yet compelling images, often
monochromatic. In “Stretch”, a black
wing-like shape dominates a white back-
ground.

Creating texture – and movement –
with sketched rather than painted lines,
the images often evoke nature or science.
In “Censored” the distribution of lines re-
semble iron filings pulled to magnets.
“Tube” recreates life through amagnifying
lens, while “Detachment” suggests a tor-
nado. In this instance it is the ambiguity
of form and interpretation that increases
the paintings’ appeal.

As in printmaking, the
artist uses colour sparsely

Virginia McClure "Young man head and torso"

continued on p. 18

Westmount Art Scene

Drawn to form:
McClure and Armata
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Astri Prugger (Astri Prugger Design)
and Tracy Gartner (Trink Jewelry) opened
their shared Victoria Ave. shop to a night
of cocktails and networking on May 12.
The event was set up to showcase the serv-
ices of Wine, Women and Philosophy,
which describes itself as a “spa for the
mind.”

Rona Brodie and Linnet Fawcett, prin-
cipals of the Laurentians retreat, were on
hand to answer questions.

Fawcett explained that the group’s
weekend sessions are built around a topic,
recent examples being choral singing,
drawing, “slow” food, self-promotion for
entrepreneurs and computer use. Several
philosophical concepts are woven into the
program, as is Epicurean food.

“There are no papers,” said Fawcett,
“and the idea is that learning doesn’t stop
when class is out.” The weekend sessions
cost $395 to $430 and are for women only,
but male membership friends can partici-
pate at salons organized by the group in
Montreal.

Prugger will talk about design at a
weekend session in the fall.

Wine and philosophy on Victoria

From left: Astri Prugger, Rona Brodie, Linnet Fawcett and Tracy Gartner.

to create emotion or to explain. In
“Source” water flowing from a bucket is
both narrative and symbolic. Representing
emotions, the water runs red and blue –
hot and cold. Thought provoking, the ex-
hibit continues until March 24 at Galerie
D’Este, 1329 Greene Ave.

Drawing as exploration

In these exhibits, both artists draw lines
“around ideas.” For Armata these lines –
intentional or accidental – evoke scientific
studies, or for McClure, a social commen-
tary. Yet the work of each artist evokes the
beauty of drawing – gestures made per-
manent – which capture, entertain or pro-
voke.

Art Scene
Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate com-
fort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.

Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:Electronic Independents available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:

indie@westmountindependent.com.

continued from p.16
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On the shelves
Magazines

The Talent Issue: 25 Stars of the next
World Cup, World Soccer, April 2009.

Guide d’achat – Vélos de montagne, hy-
brids et urbains, Velomag, avril 2009, p. 23

CDs
Live in London by Leonard Cohen – This

two-disc set is a joyous, triumphant return
of Leonard Cohen to live performance.

In Principio by Arvo Pärt – This eagerly-
awaited album features exciting new
music from one of the world’s most fa-
mous living composers. The music pro-
vides an impressive overview of Pärt’s
recent stylistic development covering six
touching compositions of different scale
and instrumentation.

On relationships
Tug of War: A Judge’s Verdict on Separa-

tion, Custody Battles, and the Bitter Realities
of Family Court by Harvey Brownstein –
Written by an experienced sitting family
court judge, (Brownstein currently pre-
sides at the North Toronto Family Court)
this jargon-free book contains compre-
hensive information about the Ontario
family justice system. It also describes al-
ternatives to litigation that are designed to
help prevent families with children from
entering the legal system to resolve dis-
putes.

Not Becoming My Mother and Other
Things She Taught Me Along the Way by
Ruth Reichl – From her letters and diaries,
the author pieces together the transition
her mother made from a hopeful young

woman to an unhappy older one. Could
this be a first step to re-thinking the lives
of an entire generation of women?

Être conjoints de fait: pour une vie à deux
sans soucis by Sylvie Schirm – A lawyer and
specialist in family litigation, Schirm
wrote this book to help spouses define
their obligations and emphasizes the im-
portance of writing a common-law con-
tract. With the cost of a trial between
ex-spouses being often much higher than
the cost of a divorce, this is a must-read to
avoid going down that road.

Histoire de l’adultère (XVIe – XIXe siècle)
by AgnèsWalch – According to the author,
infidelity has not been considered or re-
pressed in the same manner throughout
history and adulterous women were often
treated in a much harsher way than adul-
terous men. She gives other examples of
double standards such as how the king of
France could parade with his mistress
while the middle classes of the times tol-
erated no misdemeanors.

Children’s picture books
Boucle d’or retold by Lauren Child –

This is a fresh retelling of the classic
Goldilocks story by using real photographs
of adorable dolls in an enchanting minia-
ture world.

Louise, The Adventures of a Chicken by
Kate DiCamillo – Louise the Chicken
leaves the comforts of her henhouse and
heads out into the world to search for ad-
venture. Along the way shemeets nasty pi-
rates, daring circus performers and a
fortune-teller who can read her feathers!

Obituary: Margaret Stronach

School librarian well-known
to many Westmounters

Former students of Roslyn and West-
mount High schools as well as many
Westmounters will be saddened to learn of
the passing of librarianMargaret Stronach
onMay 9 after a short illness. A memorial
service was planned for May 15 at Moun-
tainside Church.

Stronach, who began her career at the
Royal Bank, was a strong supporter of the
Montreal Children’s Library. Predeceased
by her husband, Bob, she is survived by
two sons, James and Ian, and four grand-
children: Andrew, Matthew, Elizabeth and
Tom.

Leafblowers on radio

CBC Radio’s Daybreak carried an inter-
view on May 11 by Mike Finnerty with city
councillor Patrick Martin about enforce-
ment of Westmount’s leafblower laws.

The story was prompted by a “tweet”
from Westmounter Paul Marriott, who
supports a campaign for a total ban on
gas-powered leafblowers.

Councillor Martin explained the ration-
ale for Westmount’s current leafblower
law, which allows for only two periods (in
April, and from October until November
15) when they can be used. He cited noise
concerns, including both irritation and se-
rious hearing loss risk, as well as emis-
sions issues. Also, the number of seniors
and the increase in the number of people
working from home means that there are

more people to hear the noise. He said
that Westmount is trying to encourage
landscapers to purchase less noisy ma-
chines, “It’s not the leafblower we’re after,
it’s the noise.”

Martin also said that some leaf-blowing
offenders team up to put spotters at the
top of a street to warn workers of ap-
proaching authorities.

The principal of Westmount Landscap-
ing was also interviewed. He said he had
“no problem” with the ban during the
summermonths or with buying less noisy
leafblowers, but that a total ban would be
impractical and/or prohibitively expensive
for gardening-service customers.

He also said, “I’ve never head of spot-
ters.”

In Other Words summarizes selected
media coverage of Westmount.

In Other Words

Languages:
French, English
Intensive regular courses, 40 hours: $249

Microsoft Office Suite:
Intro. to Windows 12 hours: $155
Word, Excel 18 hours: $260
PowerPoint 12 hours: $175

For a complete list of courses offered
please consult our internet site.

Spring/Summer 2009
Office hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For additional information
and a complete list of our
offerings, please visit our
web site or contact us.

Registration online
available
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd

Le Port Royal – City life at your
doorstep. Large, southeast corner
2-bedroom, 2-bath co-op with panoramic
views. Top quality 24 hour
service and security. Available
now for your decorator’s
touch. Priced at $679,000.

Paul Patterson
Chartered Real Estate Agent,

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc.

514-714-7363
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By George Retek

In a huge surprise during the first
round of the Vanderbilt KO competition,
the No.1 seed Nickell Powerhouse Team
(coached by Canadian all-star Eric Kokish)
was 67 Imps down to a team captained by
former Montrealer Morrie Kleinplatz.
With 16 deals to go, Nickell was still be-
hind by 35. The kibitzers gathered two-
three fold around the tables.

First it was Meckstroth’s turn. White
against red, holding:

K XXXXX/Q XX /1097/X heard his
partner open 3 Diamonds. He boldly bid
3NT followed by three passes. Down seven
undoubled against opponents’ game of
3NT gave him give him 8 Imp. Then
Hamman decided to bid 3NT holding (no

doubt seduced by having all four 8s) K 8 /
J 8 / Q 8 / J 10 8 6 4 3 2 opposite his part-
ner’s INT bid. All Zia had to do was to
make it, facing six loosers.

The Heart 10 lead was covered by J.Q.
and Ace. At trick two, Zia led his Club
Queen that held! Now he had 8 tricks.
Where is the 9th coming from? After a
long a pause, Zia, the magician brazenly
played a low Diamond. When the Queen
held, he had his contract!

Nickell won the last segment by 46 sur-
vived for another round.

It is always great fun to watch when
bridge history is being made by the mas-
ters of the game.

North
� K 8
� J 8
� Q 8
� J 10 8 6 4 3 2

West East
� J 7 4 2 � 10 9 3
� 10 4 � K Q 6 5 3
� A K 10 5 � J 9 7 3
� K 9 5 � 7

South (Visitor)
� A Q 6 5
� A 9 7 2
� 6 4 2
� A Q

West North East South
ID P 1 H INT
P 3 NT all Pass

Bridge for Bright Brains

The art of coming up from behind

Women are unique, and so
are our clothes. We style our
garments to fit real women.
We design the majority of our
jeans in stretch fabric, letting
them bend when you bend,
breathe when you breathe.
We create a sleek contour
and add stability across
the abdomen by keeping
pockets flat and smooth.

WHAT’S YOUR FIT?

5610 Monkland Ave.
514 227-2195

Selwyn House School is dealing with
another case of alleged sexual misconduct
after the arrest of school computer techni-
cian Michael Kane the week of May 11.

According to a letter sent to parents and
alumni on May 15, hours before the Inde-
pendent went to press, headmaster Hal
Hannaford said he learned of Kane’s arrest
on May 13. The school has suspended
Kane.

According to major news sources, Kane
was arrested in Chateauguay on charges
of “sexual interference related to alleged
sexual touching of a minor.”

In his letter, Hannaford stated “the al-
leged events leading to his arrest took
place entirely away from the Selwyn
House community, and no Selwyn House

students were involved.”
The letter also stated that Kane was

hired in 2000 and had no previous
criminal record. “The hiring procedure
undertaken was thorough and complete,
including reference and police checks,”
Hannaford wrote.

Selwyn House has had four other em-
ployees – all teachers – accused of wrong-
doing related to alleged sexual acts, the
latest being Richard Doucet, who was ac-
cused of crimes in Virginia involving no
Selwyn students (see May 20, 2008 Inde-
pendent p. 19).

Litigation arising from the first three
sets of allegations was recently settled (see
January 20 Independent p. 3).

New sex allegations
involving Selwyn employee
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Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treas-
ures into ready cash. International
buyer wants to purchase your antiques,
paintings, china, crystal, silverware,
jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps and records.
514-501-9072.

Business Opportunities

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR WORKING
LIFE! Join a world renowned franchise
network. Low investment. For more in-
formation visit www.chemdry.ca or call
toll-free 1-888-CHEMDRY (1-888-243-
6379).

Career Training

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION TRAINING.
Learn from home or on-site! Work from
home or on-site! Financing may be
available. Contact CanScribe TODAY for
FREE information. 1-800-466-1535 or
info@canscribe.com.

Companions

Being single is no fun... Misty River In-
troductions can find you someone to
BBQ with, go to the beach with and
spend this summer and the rest of our
life with. (514) 879-0573. www.
mistyriverintros.com.

Employment
Opportunities

NEED A PHONE? Cheap phone recon-
nect. Connect now and save! Offering
calling features, long distance, internet.
Don’t delay – call today! Phone Factory
Reconnect 1-877-336-2274; www.-
phonefactory.ca.

Financial Services

DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM.
Helping Canadians repay debts, reduce
or eliminate interest, regardless of your
credit. Steady Income? You may qualify
for instant help. Considering Bank-
ruptcy? Call 1-877-220-3328 FREE Con-
sultation Government Approved, BBB
Member.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-
983-8700.

$500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, no
credit refused, quick and easy, payable
over 6 or 12 installments. Toll Free: 1-
877-776-1660.

For Sale

The Quebec Community Newspapers
Association can place your ad into 28
weekly papers throughout Quebec –
just $160. Book 3 weeks within a 3

month period and receive the 4th week
free! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

HOME PHONE DISCONNECTED? Call
Home Phone Reconnect Toll-free: 1-866-
287-1348 Reasonable rates, friendly
service. Don’t be without a home phone.
1-866-287-1348.

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00- Con-
vert your logs to valuable lumber with
your own Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.norwoodsawmills.ca/400t – FREE
Information: 1-800-566-6899 Ext. 400 OT.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE – Get your
first month free. Bad credit, don’t sweat
it. No deposits, no credit checks. Call
Freedom Phone Lines today toll free 1-
866-884-7464.

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS durable, de-
pendable, pre-engineered, all-steel
structures. Custom made to suit your
needs and requirements. Factory direct
affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-8653
ext. 170 for free brochure.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best
Quality. All Shapes & Colours Available.
Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecover-
guy.ca.

AFFORDABLE PHONE RECONNECTION.
Bad credit – no problem! Call Tembo

Telecom and ask about our new cus-
tomer special. Sign up online and save
$20. 1-877-266-6398; www.tembo.ca.

#1A STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save up to
60% on your new garage, shop, ware-
house, 6 colours available! 40-year war-
ranty! Free shipping first 20 callers!
1-800-457-2206. www.crownsteelbuild-
ings.com.

#1 high speed internet $18.95/month.
Absolutely no ports are blocked. Unlim-
ited downloading. Up to 5Mps down-
load and 800Kbps upload. Order today at
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-
281-3538.

Help Wanted

STUDENT WORK. Flexible schedules •
$15.05 base/appointment • Customer
sales/service • Scholarships available •
Conditions apply • No exp. needed, will
train. 514-939-8800. www.WorkForStu-
dents.com.

Help Wanted

REMOVE YOUR RECORD: a Criminal
Record can follow you for life. Only PAR-
DON SERVICES CANADA has 20 years
experience. Guaranteeing record re-
moval. Call: 1-8-NOW-PARDON
(1-866-972-7366). www.RemoveYour-
Record.com.

Personals

DATING SERVICE. Long term / short
term relationships, free calls! 1-877-297-
9883. Exchange voice messages, voice
mailboxes 1-888-534-6984. Live adult ca-
sual conversations 1 on 1, 1-866-311-
9640, meet on chat lines. Local single
ladies 1-877-804-5381 (18+).

*PAST *PRESENT *FUTURE * #1 Psy-
chics! *1-877-478-4410* Credit Cards /
deposit or phone 1-900-783-3800 $3.19
min (18+). For a psychic NOW!Meet us
at: www.mysticalconnections.ca.

Vacation/Travel

TIMESHARE FORECLOSURES – Save
60-80% off retail! Best resorts & sea-
sons! Throughout Canada, US,
Caribbean and more! Call for free cata-
logue today! 1-800-731-8046 –www.hol-
idaygroup.com/sc.

CCaarreeggiivveerr specialising in dementia care
etc. Top notch references. 514.421.4245

NOTICE is herby given that the 111th
Annual Meeting of NOVA Montreal (for-
merly VON Montreal Inc.) will be held at
5:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 11, 2009 at
310 Victoria Avenue, Suite 403, West-
mount, Quebec.

Quebec Classifieds

Local Classifieds

Wednesday, May 20
• Perennial Plant Exchange from 4:30 to
8 pm at the arena. Info: www. west
mount. org / Community Events 514.
989. 5226.

• Special council meeting at 12 pm in the
council chamber. 

• Thomas More Institute’s Spring Inter-
view Series presents "Legacies – Reflect-
ing on the worlds we inherit" with
journalist and author Alan Hustak. 7 pm
to 9 pm. Tickets: $10. 3405 Atwater.
Limited seating. Reserve: 514.935.9585.

Thursday, May 21
• Nikki Yanofsky performs in the Grover
Auditorium at Temple Emanu-El Beth
Sholom’s Spring 2009 fundraising gala
event. Doors open at 7:30 pm, concert
begins at 8 pm. Patrons $150; friends
$118; general admission $65; students
$36. Reservations: Risa 514.937.3575, ext
237 / risa.scherzer @gmail.com.

• Richard Pound gives a talk about the
tragic life of Canadian murder convict
Janise Marie Gamble, based on his book
Unlucky to the End at the Atwater Library,
12:30 pm.

• The Westmount Spring Soirée takes

place at Victoria Hall. Cocktails, 7 pm in
the courtyard by the Gallery, followed by
a sit-down dinner. Tickets cost $90 and
can be purchased at Victoria Hall, by
cash or cheque. 514. 989.5226.

Monday, May 25
• Women’s Canadian Club event features
Richard J. Schultz on “Canada’s Decem-
ber Political Crisis: What Have We
Learned?” The Unitarian Church (5035
de Maisonneuve W.) at 12:30 pm. Cost:
$10 non-members; free for members.
Info: Carolyn Roper 514.932.4005.

• Westmount Municipal Association an-
nual general meeting in the Lodge
Room of Victoria Hall at 7:30 p.m., hon-
ouring Westmount citizen of the year.
Guest speaker is MP Marc Garneau.
Info. 514.846.8464.

Wednesday, May 27
• “Travel: The Journey Begins”, a commu-
nity youth project showcasing painting,
sculpture and collage at the Gallery at
Victoria Hall. Vernissage May 28, 4 to 6
pm. Runs until June 17. 

• Cultural lecture series “Fashion in the
‘40s” with Pamela Grimaud at the West-
moun Public Library, 7 pm.

RE/MAX garage sale

RE/MAX Westmount is hosting its first charity garage sale Saturday, May 23 from 9 am to 2 pm at the
Westmount Park United Church (Lansdowne and de Maisonneuve). All proceeds will go to Opération
Enfant Soleil. Some of the RE/MAX team got an early start. Posing at the church are, from left, André
Campeau, Nadia Chidean, Joanne De Seve and Joyce Faughnan.

Comin’ Up...



clematis are small trees that can grow
eight inches in two hours during an early
sunny afternoon in the spring, he said.
“Take a chair and ruler and watch them
grow.” The best support is netting or

chicken wire attached to a fence or wall
that that leaves can fasten onto.

Poliquin said that growing zone 5,
which covers the island of Montreal, pro-
vides an excellent climate for clematis
which benefit from a “freezing dor-
mancy”. Able to withstand minus 40˚C,
most do not need winter protection.

Contrary to many varying directives, he
said, the ideal time to prune all varieties of
clematis is immediately after their bloom-
ing.

The most difficult to grow tend to be
the early large-flowering cultivars such as
Nellie Mosher and The President. These
are more vulnerable to the fatal “clematis
wilt” fungus. This infects the plant
through a broken stem. Destroy any leaves
and branches as soon as they show signs
of dryness or blackening.

But to spare all the worry, opt for
hardier clematis.
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By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount gardens provide excellent
conditions for the growing of clematis –
especially when some of the many hardier
types are planted, according to a leading
Quebec collector and grower.

A number of well-known varieties are
wilt-resistant and dependable bloomers
even in north-facing and shadier locations,
biologist and teacher André Poliquin told
the May 12 monthly meeting of the West-
mount Horticultural Society at the West-
mount Public Library.

“If I had to choose only one,” he said, it
would be the Étoile violette. Like other viti-
cella varieties, he said, it is easy to grow:
“No wilt, no pests and no disease.” 

Poliquin, an author and Montreal
Botanical Garden consultant, also recom-
mended the early-blooming but smaller
flowering albina species that can quickly
cover a fence or wall. He also likes the late
recta varieties that can grow among roses
after their blooming.

Explaining “how easy it is to grow
clematis and how difficult to get rid of
them once they are established,” Poliquin
outlined many of his successes and fail-
ures over 40 years of working with some
of the 4,000 clematis cultivars on the mar-
ket today. Some of these plants can live 145
years producing large woody trunks.

Choose older plants

The trick to growing all types of clema-
tis, he said, is to plant only those that are
at least three years old and whose roots fill
a one-gallon pot. The root systems of
younger plants, such as those sold in small
pots in many outlets, are not yet strong
enough to be removed.

As well, plants should be set deeply in
the ground slanted toward their support
with three “eyes” of the plant covered.

Avoid damage, removing any broken
stem above the break. Spread compost and
manure around the plant late in the fall to
prevent new growth until the next year.

Incorrectly called vines or climbers,

With guest speaker André Poliquin are, from left: Westmount Horticultural Society co-presidents
Gabrielle Pilot and Brigitta Brittain, and member Francis Gilsenan.

Expert at Westmount Horticultural Society

Sharing many secrets of
easy-to-grow clematis
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YMCA youth experience life in Nicaragua

By Isaac Olson

Eight local teens spent the first two
weeks of 2009 experiencing life in Central
America thanks to an exchange program
sponsored by the YMCA.

Living with the Nicaraguan youth
group’s families, the teens experienced life
and culture in a poor, polluted country.

“It was an amazing opportunity, and I
really learned a lot,” said Danna Peterson-
Deeprose, a 17-year-old Westmounter. “It’s
really disgraceful how first-world countries
disregard countries like Nicaragua. It re-
ally helped all of us gain a new perspective
of the world.”

Continuing as part of a cyclical ex-
change, the Nicaraguan youth group will

come to Canada next year. Having devel-
oped strong friendships with the Nicara -
guan teens, members of the local group
are all looking forward to next year’s visit.

The Hochelaga-Maisonneuve and
Westmount Y centres first teamed up with
a Nicaraguan YMCA youth group called
Asociación Cristiana de Jovenes (ACJ)
back in 1993 in an effort to help young
people develop leadership skills. 

For the last eight years, a local Y youth
group of teens from around the island has
been meeting regularly to learn Spanish,
leadership skills and about life in
Nicaragua. They then flew down to the
Central American country every other year
to immerse themselves in a world very un-
like their own.

Some members of the local YMCA youth group, gathering to talk about their January trip to
Nicaragua, pose at the Westmount Y. From left, Charles Forgue, 15, of Ahuntsic, Pablo St-André
Karass, 16, of NDG, Simone Nichols, 15, of Westmount, Carolyne Mirone, Youth Coodinator at the
Westmount Y, and Danna Petersen-Deeprose, 17, of Westmount.

Former Westmounter Annabel Soutar
has written five one-act documentary
plays, collectively entitled Sexy Béton. The
plays deal with the de la Concorde over-
pass collapse of September 30, 2006.

The title comes from a quip by La
Presse’s Alain Dubuc that every citizen was

in some way responsible for neglecting a
problem that wasn’t “sexy” enough to at-
tract attention.

Explained Soutar about her inspiration,
“The word ‘Concorde’ means ‘harmony’

and a bridge is a man-
made structure that
connects two places...
The idea that this par-
ticular incident in Laval
reflected something
deeper about Western
society – perhaps a fail-
ure of social harmony
and a breakdown in the
systems that connect

human beings to each other – intrigued
me very much.”

The plays will be performed by Porte
Parole, Soutar’s production company,
which focuses on conflicts regarding so-
cial issues. Each is directed by a different
person. The first play (Qui a fait tomber le
viaduc?) will be performed June 1 to 7 at
the Segal Centre (5170 Côte St. Catherine,
514.739.7944), with subsequent instal-
ments in the fall. For more information
and a complete schedule, go to www.
porteparole.org. The performances are
bilingual with translation provided for
English-only speakers.

Soutar: Concrete is sexy

Annabel Soutar

Some street name signs throughout
Westmount are fading and rusting – a nor-
mal process that occurs over time, accord-
ing to Marianne Zalzal, interim director of
Public Works. The department is currently
finalizing a preliminary inventory of all
signs throughout the city.

“We are preparing a report to detail the
signs that need to be replaced in order to
get a price, to find out the best way to pro-
ceed, since it’s been a few years since we
last ordered signs,” said Zalzal.

Some of the old signs with embossed
lettering have been replaced, temporarily,
with flat signs which were ordered in plain
white so that the names could be painted
on, in-house, as needed, she explained.

Street signs showing wear of time

Westmount Blvd. and Victoria Ave. street name
signs fade to white.
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M.A.D. Catering
Food from my kitchen to your
table. Dinner parties, cocktail
parties, luncheons, microwave
dinners and more! Please call
514586 1248 or visit the website

at www.madcatering.com

Cuisine Continental
4 Somerville, Westmount

(coin Victoria)
514 485-2502

4875A Sherbrooke St. W. (514) 488-0444

Spring Arrivals!
Exciting New Jewellery...

Sharyn Scott on Consignment
Women’s and Men’s

Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery

4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

(514) 484-6507

Since
1977

For high-end non-surgical
corrective skin care, go to

www.lisaanella.com

Certified Custom Framer on Site
318A Victoria Ave. • 514.369.2633

Jewelry.
322Victoria Ave.(at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354

www.trinkjewelry.com

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke Street West

This house in lower Westmount had its
recycling out on a recent Tuesday morn-
ing. If caught and ticketed by Public Secu-
rity or Urban Planning staff, the fine for

pre-Wednesday placement would have
been $100 to $1,000 for a first offense,
and $250 to $2,000 subsequently.

Early bird, early ticket?

Recycling seen on Tuesday morning.

Opening Specials

WE’VE MOVED!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

By Lyzanne

Anyone who has a companion animal
can relate to this situation: You have your
own cat or dog and you find another, so
you add the foundling to your family, in
hopes of eventually finding it a home.
With time and circumstance, you acquire
another one over the winter. In a few
years, you find yourself with several ani-
mals and no real adoption opportunities.

These are the circumstances for
Canelle and Buddy. The owner of their
present foster home has been ordered by
their municipality to reduce the number
of cats being sheltered. If they are still
there on June 1, 2009, they will be taken
and euthanized. Please give them priority,
and find a place in your hearts and your
homes for them.

Canelle is white with calico colouring
on her head, like a bonnet! She is about 5

years old, spayed, and very affectionate.
She is keen on lying on your lap and being
hugged. She also loves to play and chase,
which is a fun characteristic of a family
cat.

Buddy is a handsome white and cream
shorthair. He is charming, attentive and
loves to be cuddled. Like so many others,
he was a rescue that was taken in before
winter arrived. Attempts to find his owner
were unsuccessful so he has been fostered
and, under these urgent circumstances,
needs to be taken in by a new family as
soon as possible. Oh yea, he is also a big
snoozer in the afternoon!

If you can shelter or adopt Canelle
and/or Buddy, please call Gerdy on her
pager at 514.203.9180 or email her at
info@gerdysrescue.org.

Many thanks for helping save their
lives.

Your neighbour, Lyzanne

9 Lives: Urgent adoptions

Buddy Canelle

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE
You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation

to fund educational programs for kids.

Call for pick-up 514.702.4930

Shop Westmount!
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Properties to love

WESTMOUNT 1 Wood Ave. Condo
Asking Price: $1,395,000

SOLD IN 4 DAYS! SOLD IN 35 DAYS!

WESTMOUNT 12 Burton Ave.
Asking Price: $659,000

WESTMOUNT 594 Lansdowne
Asking Price: $949,000

WESTMOUNT 629 Murray-Hill
Asking Price: $1,395,000

SOLD IN 4 DAYS!

WESTMOUNT 571 Claremont Ave.
Asking Price: $685,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 2721 Hill Park Circle
Asking Price: $849,000

NEW ON THE MARKET
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CONDOS AROUND TOWN

NDG
5166 de Westbury
$375,000

ATWATER MARKET
1901 Richardson
$279,000

LE PLATEAU
1381 de Maisonneuve East
$245,000

WESTMOUNT 607 Clarke Ave.
Price Upon Request

WESTMOUNT 627 Clarke Ave.
Now Asking: $2,795,000

WESTMOUNT
5 Anwoth
Asking Price: $2,295,000

and live
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TOP 1% ACROSS CANADA *
Chartered Real Estate Broker

Heritage
4 Westmount SQ., #110

Westmount

Cell: 591-0804 Cell: 915-1696 
WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU IS...RESULTS!

Affiliated Real Estate Agents

JOAN & JILL PRÉVOST

C L U B
D E S D I X

AT T E S TAT I O N
P L ATINE DU
P R É S I D E N T

PALME 
D’OR DU

P R É S I D E N T

WESTMOUNT FEATURED PROPERTIES

OUR SUCCESS IS MEASURED... ONE FAMILY AT A TIME

Joan Prévost Jill Prévost, BComm

Office: 514 934-1818
www.joanprevost.com

*2005

LOCATION! LOCATION! Country living in the city on a 7,200 sq.ft.
corner lot in prime mid-level Westmount! This turn of the century,
3-storey, 5 bedroom, detached Victorian home with central air is filled
with endless possibilities! From the intricate detailing to the manicured
garden, this property is one-of-a-kind and should not be missed!
Asking $1,349,000

ROSLYN: Completely renovated 3-storey, 3+1 bedroom home loaded
w/country charm! From the exposed brick, brand new kitchen leading
onto a private deck and garden with Jacuzzi, Mexican oak floors,
fireplace, large master w/ensuite, finished bsmt & 3-4 car prkg, this
home is one-of-a-kind! OFFERS INVITED

TRAFALGAR – Opportunity of a lifetime! Renovate or build your dream
home on over 10,000 sq.ft. of private sun-filled land with southern
views! The best of both worlds – Montreal permits and Westmount
services! Unparalleled entertaining space awaits the lucky buyers!
Offers invited!

4-6 WINDSOR: Opportunity! Unique Victorian duplex (was/can be
cottage) situated on a bright corner steps from Victoria Village! One
visit to this second-empire dwelling and you will see the potential! 2-
car parking, 2 entrances, semi-finished basement, tons of detail ing and
improvements throughout, this property is awaiting your special touch!
Asking $799,000.

1 SEVERN – LOCATION! The perfect condo alternative situated on a
quiet street in mid-level Westmount! Completely renovated from A-Z,
this sunny 3+1 bedroom home is perfect for the couple who loves
entertaining! With 2 garages, 2 terraces, a/c and top of the line
appliances this home is not to be missed! Asking $1,198,000.

VICTORIA: Impeccable and sun-filled 2+2 bdrm ground floor condo w/
approx. 2,700 sq.ft. Of wonderful living space & exclusive use of the
lovely backyard. W/central air, central vac, oak floors, tons of
improvements & integ. Garage; this condo feels like a home & is steps
from everything! Asking $639,000.

DUFFERIN: Just listed! Best buy in Hampstead! Adorable and
completely renovated with quality and taste. 3 bedrooms semi-
detached home with garage, large garden with cabana and deck, A/C,
granite eat-in kitchen, bio-fuel fireplace, finished basement, 2+1
bathrooms ++ a real gem for a starter home or small family! Simply
move-in! Great location steps from everything! Asking $498,000

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4

BELMONT – JUST LISTED! Location! Situated on the most tranquil &
sought after block of Belmont, on the flat, across from Murray Park, metic-
ulously maintained 5+2 bdrm home boasts a wonderful feeling of space
and light. With its beautiful woodwork, stained glass, great  kitchen/family
room, 3+1 baths, A/C, 2- car garage plus a private long driveway, this
special home is one not to be missed. Asking $1,585,000

ADDINGTON: Large semi-detached 4+2 bedroom home filled with
beautiful woodwork, stained glass, inlaid wood floors & the charm of
1912. With a garage, sun-filled garden, eat-in granite kitchen, ground
flr den & finished basement, this home is perfect for a large family
who like to entertain! Asking $535,000


